Children’s Books on Books

Hands Around the Library: Protecting Egypt’s Treasured Books by Karen Leggett Abouraya
Waiting for the Biblioburro by Monica Brown
Finding Lincoln by Ann Malaspina
The Storyteller’s Candle/La velita de los cuentos by Lucia Gonzalez
Destiny’s Gift by Natasha Anastasia Tarpley
Library Lion by Michelle Knudsen
The Librarian of Basra: A True Story from Iraq by Jeanette Winter
Nasreen’s Secret School: A True Story from Afghanistan by Jeanette Winter
Tomas and the Library Lady by Pat Mora
My Librarian Is a Camel: How Books Are Brought to Children Around the World by Margriet Ruurs
Otto the Book Bear by Katie Cleminson
The Fantastic Flying Books of Mr. Morris Lessmore by William Joyce
The Whisper by Pamela Zagarenski
Goin’ Someplace Special by Patricia C. McKissack
The Book Itch: Freedom, Truth, and Harlem’s Greatest Bookstore by Vaunda Micheaux Nelson
The Boy Who Was Raised by Librarians by Carla Morris
The Little Red Fish by Tae-Eun Yoo
Aunt LuLu by Daniel Manus Pinkwater
It’s a Book by Lane Smith
A Perfectly Messed-Up Story by Patrick McDonnell
Bats at the Library by Brian Lies
Book! Book! Book! by Deborah Bruss
No Crystal Stair by Vaunda Micheaux Nelson **novel-in-verse
The Lonely Book by Kate Bernheimer

Children’s Books Written by Authors Who Frequent the Shakespeare and Company Bookstore

Cats of Copenhagen by James Joyce
The Cat and the Devil by James Joyce
The World Is Round, Gertrude Stein
To Do: A Book of Alphabets and Birthdays by Gertrude Stein and Giselle Potter
Gertrude Is Gertrude Is Gertrude is Gertrude by Jonah Winter and Calef Brown
Gertrude and Alice and Fritz and Tom: An Artful Adventure with Gertrude Stein and Alice B. Toklas by Hans Galla

Children’s Books about Shakespeare

William Shakespeare: His Life and Times (Candlewick Press, 2010).
Romeo & Juliet: Counting Primer, Jennifer Adams
William Shakespeare: His Life and Times, 21 Activities
Bard of Avon: The Story of William Shakespeare, Diane Stanley
A Midsummer Night’s Dream: A BabyLit® Fairies Primer, Jennifer Adams

Children’s Books on Paris and the Jazz Age

Mimi’s Dada Catifest by Shelley Jackson
Paris in the Spring with Picasso by Joan Yolleck (Author) and Marjorie Priceman (Illustrator)
When Pigasso met Mootise by Nina Laden
This is Paris by Miroslav Sasek
Josephine: The Dazzling Life of Josephine Baker by Patricia Hruby Powell/Christian Robinson

Books For Parents

Ezra Pound: New Selected Poems and Translations Edited by Richard Sieburth
The Autobiography of Alice B. Toklas by Gertrude Stein
Tender Buttons by Gertrude Stein
The Sun Also Rises by Ernest Hemingway
A Moveable Feast by Ernest Hemingway
Tender is the Night by F. Scott Fitzgerald
The Dead by James Joyce
Joyce: Poems and a Play (Everyman’s Library Pocket Poets)
The Good Soldier by Ford Madox Ford
The Fire Next Time by James Baldwin
Howl by Allen Ginsberg
Save Twilight by Julio Cortázar
How to Teach Your Children Shakespeare by Ken Ludwig
Time Was Soft Thereby Jeremy Mercer
Classics to Read Aloud to Your Children by William F. Russell
The Read Aloud Handbook by Jim Trelease